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Wood carving is one of the arts taught 
nois Female College, Jacksonville.

The question of abolishing the Kinderg 
present under consideration in St Louis.

A liberal bequest of £7,000 has race 
made to the London School of Med 
by the late Mrs. Geo. Oakes, of Sydi 

The London School Board have, 
tion of the National Lifeboat Institi 
instruct all their scholars, now m 
children in its important directions 
tion of the apparently drowned.

Mr. Gladstone was present at som<---- r-
domestic cookay at Ha warden, and in the 
a brief address pointed out the import-»^ - - 
thorough knowledge ot the art of cookery in » 
alike bearing on domestic economy, and œ »e 
preservation of health.
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I TO WOOL GROWERS.
place un washed tags in the 

i it is better still to leave all
care in’ washing' your 

that" tife erfds of the wdbl 
i dirt.

the proper means tp get the 
l of (heir fleeces. Its presence is 

serious sources of loss to 
-- -r.
) net allow gravel to cling to the 

loi, sti do not place It in the wool to 
ke it weig) more.

feth. 'Tie rour fleeces with a string pass- 
, only ones around it. Dealers and man

ic net care to pay wool prices 
i.—Ütica Herald.

CAMPHOR POR GAPES.
«nos as we discover any sytnptoms of 

, :nmeg our chickens, we know that 
j y e worms—very small red worms—

[their wind-pipes, and we give them 
phor, in their drinking vessels, strong 

to mske quite a taste of the cam- 
, Then, if any get the disease quite 

Uy befcre we discover it, we force a pill 
' n camphor down the throat abont the 
. i a «mall pea, and the fumes of that 

swill kill the worms. No kind of 
ns can live in camphor, hence, cam- 

must be a powerful vermifuge. Pool- 
World,

A MARE WITH PLAT FEET.
inform me how to treat a mare’s
| weakness in the hoof, rather 

inclining to be too broad and
aole. She had splendid feet 
pnd I never knew of her being 

d.—Dumfries.—[From your de-
__ , there seems little amiss with your

_i’b feet ; rings round the horn, depend- 
i upon variability in the rapidity of 
[owth, is a common appearance in " the 

, especially of young horses. Wide, 
ad feet are to be admired rather than 

„nd faalt with. If the outside edges of 
le hoof are thin and ragged, they may be 
Immed with the drawing-knife ; bnt care 
lust betaken not to remove too much horn, 
^ in all (*ses the frog must not be touch- 

1 with (he drawing-knife. They are in- 
nded to keep the heels wide ; if remov-

bully . _
kith a wide web, and they should be 
Loved at least once a month. The horn, 
jrhen thin or brittle, is sometiihes strength- 
med by rubbing into the coronary frog 
jand around the top of the hoof, about once 
1 week, a little weak oil or tincture of 
■antharides. This helps to stimulate a 
Wealthier secretion of stouter horn.

BOW TO MAKE COWS. GIVE MILK.
A writer in the Southern Farmer 

that his cow gives all the milk th 
Iwanted in a famfly of eight, and that from 

it, after taking all that is required for other 
purposes*- 260 pounds of butter were made 
this year. This is in part his treatment of 
the cow :

“ ) on desire to get a large yield of 
rich milk, give yonr cow every day water 
jjghtly warm and slightly salted, in which 
ban has been stirred at the rate of one 
quart to two gallons of water. You will 
tad, if you have not tried this daily 
mctice, that yonr cow will give twenty- 
ive per cent, more milk immediately under 
the effect of it, and she will become so 
sttached to the diet as to refuse to drink 
dear water unless very thirsty. But this 
mess she will drink almost any time, and 
isk for more. The amount of this drink 
necessary is an ordinary water pailful at a 
time, morning, noon and night.

i maintain tlieir"growth
f "

PREVENTION OF FOOT-HOT IN 
" 'SHEEP. ' - 1 »

Will you inform me what is the best 
reventave for f#ot-ro*in sheep Î Any fr

ont on above subject will much 
—Durham. -2['H ere are several forms 
it-rot which attack sheep. From 

awLalso, from,the irritation 
Anoving about amongst f§ng jret 

grass, inflammation sometimes attacks the 
interdigital space, causing blistering, dis
charge, and lameness. Lambs on grass 
in wet weather sometimes suffer hi - this 
way. An astringent dressing, a dry lair, 
and, where the food has been too forcing, 
a change of diet, are the' appropriate 
remedies. The more commpji form of "foot- 
rot consists in a soft, spongy, exuberant 
growth of hom, encouraged Tiy soft, wet 
pasturages, and most .frequent among 
Down or mountain sheep .brought on to 
rich old grass, which affords very little of 
the natural tear and wear to which on its 
dry upland natural habitait the sheep’s 
foot is subject. Thus soft and brittle 
gravel and other irritants insinuate them- 
selves into cracks, and more serions mis
chief is developed. On all lands subject to 
this description of foot-rot, the only 
successful treatment is to turn up each 
sheep, at least every six or seven weeks, 
and pare carefully the redundant hom. 
Splitting and separation of the crust from 
the sensitive laminae is thns prevented, and 
the sole being allowed to come, as intend
ed, in contact with the ground, remains 
healthy. Feet already affected require 
attention every few days, should he treat
ed with sulphate of copper dissolved in 
lard or tar, with carbolic dressings,----- :-v
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fluff ot the mother hen ; end in the even
ing and next morning you will be satisfied 
with the result. An occasional application 
will young chicks entirely free from vermin. 
Care must be taken to squeeze the sponge 
dry, as it is the odor that remove» the 
crittertl W e have tried this with good re
sults.

Few men who handle horses give proper 
attention to the feet and legs. Especially 
is this the case on farms. Much time is 
spent of a morning in robbing, brushing, 
and smoothing the hair on the sides and 
hips ; bnt at no time are the feet examined 
and properly cared for. Now, be it known 
that the feet of a horse require more care 
than the body. They need ten times as 
much, for in one respect they are almost 
the entire horse. All the grooming that 
can be done won’t avail anything if the 
horse ie forced to stand where his feet will 
be filthy. In this case the feet will be
come disordered, and then the legs will get 
badly out of fix ; and with bad feet and 
bad legs, there is not much else of the 
horse fit for anything.

Hen manure should never be mixed with 
lime er wood ashes. The effect is to pro
duce rapid decomposition of the manure, 
and to drive off the ammonia.

COTTAGE DESIGN.
The cottage here shown is designed to 

meet the wants of those who, not having 
the means to build a large and more ex
tensive villa or residence, still would re
tain to themselves the conveniences and a 
few of the luxuries of the same. The 

and spacious porch in front gives 
as much nrotection from the weather

The folio wing reposts at the average, condition 
ind prospects ot the growing crops throughout the 
Brovin os, hare been received from trustworthy oer- 
reepondent* la the different district* Indicated. They 
do not cover the whole olthe Province ; bnt we are 
In communication with other points, and hope to 
have the whole ot ths returns in ear hands within 
another week, when ws shall lay the remainder be
fore oar readers

ADDINGTON, CO.
Bath—Barley—1This section has sown 70 per cent 

less than former yean ; the present condition looks 
healthy. Spring wheat—Abont lOOper cent more 
than last year ; condition good. Peas—About 80 
per cent more than sown this year compared with 
lost year; the condition is good os high lands. 
Oats—Abont the same quantity sown this year; pre
sent condition fair. Rye—The quantity sown same 
as last year ; the outlook of condition good.

BRANT CO.
Pasis__Barley—Ths area, sown this season Is

small compared with former yean. A small average 
is in good condition. Some parts are touched with 
frost, bnt not permanently injured. Spring wheat 
—A very large quantity sown, and in good condition. 
Fall wheat—A large quantity planted. The condi
tion at present Is extra good. Peas—A full average 
area under cultivation this year. Condition good. 
Oats—The usual quantity sown and in very good 
condition Rye—An average acreage sown. Con
dition very good.

Burfokd.—Barley—The quantity sown is below 
last year. The condition looks well. Spring wheat 
—Ths quantity sown is folly up to the average, with 
prospects of a good crop. Pall wheat—Nearly 100 
per «ont wes sown in this section morethan last 
year, and the condition never looked better. Peas 
—About the same qnantlty sown as last year. We 
cannot give particulars as to condition, is it is 
searceiy out of the ground. Oats—Fully as much 
sown ss last year. Look» well. Bye—About the 
■me as last year, with prospect of a large yield.

Buaxtfosd.—Barley—There is 76 per rent 1res 
sown this year as compared with last year, fir*1*— 
early to report as to. condition. Spring wheat— 
About 100 per rent more sown this year, with pres
ent condition good. Fall yvheat—About 80 per rent 
more sown this year. Condition good, and pros
pects of an average yield. Peas—About 30 per rent

00.
logs
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______________ _ There I» very little sown in
this section, and the present condition look* very 
poor. Spring wheat—A large area sown, with the 
present prospects of a good crop. Fall wheat—A 
large quantity sown, and In excellent condition. 
Peas—A medium quantity sown ; condition good. 
Oate-There Is more sown this season, and the pre
sent condition is first-class. Rre-Very little sown.

Atlmbb—Barley—The quantity sown is about 80 
per cent, lees last year ; the condition some
what damaged by frost, but otherwise it 1» con
sidered in fair growing state. Spring wheat—The 
usual quantity sown ; the present condition very 
good. Fall wheat—About 80 per cent sown more 
than previous year ; the present condition Is splen
did on heavy soil, bnt on light soil it was somewhat 
hurt with frost and eat by warns. Peas—Usual 
quantity sown with growing prospects good. Oats— 
About an average quantity sown. Bye—Very little 
sown ; present condition very good.

Sr. Thom as—Barley—The quantity-sown in this 
vicinity is 76 per cent, less than last ; the outlook 
of condition is very good. Spring wheat—There is 
very little grown in this section ; condition good. 
Fall wheat—A large quantity sown, more than pre
vious years ; the present condition is considered 
grand. Peas—A large quantity sown, rather more 
than last year ; condition good. Oats—About the 
same quantity sown as last year; the condition is 
considered .very good.

ESSEX CO.
WnroeoR—Barley—About 75 per cent less is 

sown in .this vicinity than 1877 ; the condition is 
looking fair. Spring wheat—The area sown is about 
the same as last year, and the growing condition is 
looking well. Eall wheat—1There is more this year 
than last year, and iU condition is looking fine. 
Indian com—About a quarter of this vicinity is 
sown in com, which takes the place of peas ; at 
present it ie too early to give an estimate of the 
crop. Oats—About same quantity as the two pre
vious years, Mid the growing condition looks well.

Amhsmtburo—Barley—Not nuch sown in this 
e locality. Spring wheat—There is a large acreage 
sown this season, and promises to be a good crop. 
Fall wheat—Double the acreage was sown more than

last year. Rye—Not much grown in this locality, 
but what there is looks well.

Gkorobtown.—Barley- There 1» not over one 
third the quantity wanted this season compared 
with last year. Present condition an average. 
Spring wheat-About twenty pa cent more sown 
this year and its appearance is good. Fall wheat— 
Nearly 60 pa cent more planted than on former 
years ; the present condition very good indeed ; not 
been asgood a prospect fa a great many years. 
Peas—The quantity planted is below the average, 
and condition ie considered only an average. Oats— 
Below the average sown this season ; condition 
good. Rye—Very little sown here and not looking 
well.

Wslukoton Square. —Barley—9he area planted 
in this vidnty is 60 per cent leas compared with 
last year. Prospects of crop very good. Spring 
wheat—About 80 per cent more sown this year ; 
the present condition looks well. Fall wheat— 
Fully 80 per cent increase planted compared with 
former years ; the condition is splendid. Peas— 
An average quantity sown ; condition good.
Same as last year sown, with promise of a ft 

tittle sown ; the eor |
KENT CO.

is scarcely
1 wheat—A much larger

i fine crop.

RrooKTON—Barley—There is scarcely any sown In 
this vicinity last year. Fall wheat—A much larger
quantity planted than on any former season ; and 

never looked better fa a good crop.
i as last

|-—TA STAGGERING3CALF._____
I have a sucker calf, four weeks old,

I which cannot keep its balance ; it staggers 
ibont and tumbles. Itis in gpod condition,

I bnt i* has not power of steady movement.
1 The coSclaint is either in the head or the 

•pine, rblistered it on the head a fort
night ago, and it seemed to be a little 
better for a tinta. But it is aa bad as ever 
again sad tumble», especially when the 
least agitated. It was weakly on the legs 
when calved, and could not stand for a day. 
Would yon advise a liniment or blister on 
the spine?—Fraserboro’.—(The brain, is 
evidently at fault, owffg to some diseased 
action or pressure occurring at birth, rod 
continuing now for upwards of a month, 
the prospects of recovery are not bright. 
Instead of a blister or liniment to the spme, 
you had better insert a seton m the nape of 
the neck. Especial attention in all nerv
ous disorders should be bestowed on the 
bowels, and the diet arranged so as to pre
vent constipation and torpidity. Although 
a enre may be impossible, by careful atten
tion yon may in a few weeks be able to get 
yonr calf in sufficient condition for the 
butcher.—Vet. Ed.]

EXOSTOSIS.
“J have a mare with a bench apparently 

a bony substance, on the outside of the 
shank hone from four to six inches below 
the knee joint ; some say it is splint ; she 
is considerably lame with it. Is there any 
remedy?”

Splint generally occurs on the inside of 
the shank bone, very rarely on the outside.
It is an affection to which most horses are 
predispMed. When a bony tumor appears 
m the outside of the shank, it is generally 
due to local injury, such as a knock, bruise 
or s kick from another horse. While such 
au enlargement is in the process of develop
ment, it is generally very painful, and may 
be a source of lameness. Treatment should
twith cold, wet bandaging, continued 

g two or three days. Afterwards the 
covering the enlargement should be 
sd off', and a blister applied, composed 

ot a drachm of biniodide of mercury, mixed 
with an ounce of hog’s lard, It is best ap
plied in the morning, and the animal should 
be tied short during six to eight hours, so 
as not to interfere with it. ft should not 
be bandaged. The next morning and every 
morning during a week, apply a coat of 
lard to the parts. In the course of ten 
days, When the scabs have fallen off, the 
bliateeng may be repeated as before. The 
animal should have complete rest. If, 
after three weeks, the horse is still lame, 
it maybe necessary to fire the part ; bnt 
this should only be done as a last resort.— 
Hv fern Rural. '-.«'Kl a

First Story

SOUND ADVICE TO BREEDERS.
A writer in the Mart Lane Expreet of a 

late prie is so eminently sound, that we 
n mm end his remarks as an especial study 
to bleeders :

y, then, select, if you can, of the 
; is acclimatized in yonr district.

. n it by an infusion of what blood 
fl, on study, to suit best ; or, if yon 

ative, calculate a cross for your- 
i pairing within a narrow circle 
no symptom» of physical in

i'show themselves. Select continu- 
best specimens developed, and 

ceding ont the weak ; so with 
luck, ' you will do * all other 
hed improvers of stock have done 

, you will justly win a name, you 
r the market with new stuff, and 
1 np yonr pockets with money—

, if yon cannot thus, you will in no 
ay. Bnt, in the first instance, do 

i far afield ; to begin with, get as 
u can updn the shoulders of the 
i before you. Then be plucky, 

•ring, and prudent.

MULCHING.
‘bject of mulching is two fold, first, 
a moisture in the ground and pre- 
from being parched by summer 
second, to protect the roots of 
' ie from the severe frosts of winter, 

material» for mulching are tan 
iw dust—or better still, charcoal 

ivee, straw, or any light porous 
which will keep the soil loose 

By proper mulching we have

nitrate of mercury solution. Moderate are i 
more effectual than strong caustic dress
ings.—Vet. Ed.]

PRESERVING FENCE POSTS.
The Journal of Forestry gives some excel

lent instructions on this subject. It is im
portant that the posts be very thoroughly 
seasoned before external paints are applied, 
otherwise the moisture will be confined and 
increase the decay. It is therefore impor
tant to season the poets as rapidly as prac
ticable after they are cut, in an exposed 
windy place. Coating them then with 
coal tar is especially recommended. The 
acid in the tar is to be destroyed with 
fresh quicklime, and the tar thoroughly 
boiled to evaporate all the water. Apply 
it to the poets while hot. The recommend
ation of that journal to char the poets we 
cannot endorse, as the charred part will be 
made weaker, and will not exclude water 
from the inside. A thick coat of well- 
applied gas-tar would be far better. But 
baking the wood so as to turn it slightly 
brown, would not render it weaker, and 
would give it some of the durable pro
perties of charcoal ; and if the coal tar is 
then applied, the preparation will be near
ly perfect. It must be remembered that coal 
tar does not do well on wood above ground, 
exposed to the sun and weather. A copi
ous application of crude petroleum is ' 

[»thing for such exposed surfaces.—Ex. 

ASHES FOR CATTLE.

you

The Mount Farmer says :—“ One of OUT 
substantial subscribers, in a recent con
versation, gave his experience in treating 
neat stock affected with the habit of eating 
wood, chewing bones, &c. His cattle were 
one spring affected in this way ; they be
came thin in flesh, refused to eat bay, and 
presented a sickly appearance. He pnt 
abont four bushels of leached aahes in hie 
barnyard and threw out to them about a 
shovelful each day. They all ate it with 
evident relish. After turning them ont to 
pasture, he put one peek of dry ashes per 
week on the ground in the pasture. They 
ate it all up and gnawed off the grass where 
it had, been lying. The cattle began to 
improve, gaining flesh and looking 
better than they had for several years. 
He now gives one ^nart of ashes, mixed 
with the same quantity of salt, to twelve 
head of cattle, about onee a week, and 
finds it to agree with them wonderfully.”

To Rimovx Vermin.—H.W. Pottage, of 
Indiana, writes to the American Poultry 
Yard, that, after having tried, without 
success, various remedies to remove vermin 
from young chicks, he has found the 
folio wmgto be the quickest and the most 
effective way of disposing of the pesta. 
Take a sponge, dip it into

a vestibule would, and at the same 
time form's an important feature in giving 
it an air of breadth and hospitality, which 
is one of the leading features of the whole 
design. The terrace on one side of the 
porch is partially covered by a hood; it 
could be arranged to be covered by an- 
awning, similar to those need for store 
fronts. This could be taken down in the 
winter, as then the sunshine is much more 
desirable than shade. The low pitch roof, 
the broad belt courses, and the wide low 
tower all tend to give it an expression of 
breadth and repose which would make it 
very suitable for a residence in the suburbs 
of a city or some quiet town.

The entrance is made into a large square 
hall, and connects with all the rooms on 
the first story. This would make a very 
pleasant sitting-room ; it is separated front 
the passage between the sitting and dining 
rooms by an arch, where a screen could be 
placed so that persons sitting in the hall 
could not see into the kitchen when the 
doors were opened. The parlor and dining
room can be thrown into one by means of 
sliding doors, and the bay-windows at the 
ends of these rooms would give it a very 
pleasing effect. The end of the parlor next 
the sliding doors is made octagon ; one 
comer is occupied by the fireplace and the 
other by a nidi, which is arched over and 
hung with curtains, where shelves could be 
arranged fdr books, etc. The main stairs 
go np in the hall and could be made a very 
ornamental feature ; the cellar stairs go 
down underneath these. There is a rear 
entrance to the kitchen, protected by a 
hood. In the second story the hall con
nects with the balcony on the outside by 
means of a casement window, which extends 
to the floor, and ie hung to swing like a 
door; The bath-room is easy of access 
from all the rooms, and is so arranged as to 
bring the plumbing within as small a radius 
as possible. AU the bedrooms are provid
ed With good closets, and aU connect with 
the hall The estimated cost of this cot
tage is 92,000.

more sown this year. Rather early to report as to 
condition. Oata—The usual quantity sown. Rye— 
About 80 per cent le* sown than last year.

BRUCE CO.
Lucknow -Barley—About 25 per cent, was sown 

less this year than last ; the condition is good. 
Spring wheat—About the same quantity was sown 
as last year ; condition very good. Fall wheat— 
Same quantity as last year ; present condition ex
cellent. Oats- -Same quantity as sown last year ; 
condition very good. Peas—Same quantity sown 
as last year ; condition very good ; vegetation in all 
cases fully a month ahead of last year.

Tiverton—Barley—There is not much sown in 
this section this year ; the present condition is 
abbut an average. Spring wheat—A large quantity 
sown this year ; condition good. Fall wheat— 
Good ; there will be more than an average crop if 
weather is favourable from this time to harvesting ; 
the condition could dot be better. Peas—An aver- 

quantity sown ; present condition very good ;

til*
kerosene and

In the prospect of a war with Russia, 
the Australians are becoming anxious about 
a second line of telegraph communication, 
lest the one they have be cut, and the Col
onies left all 14ont at sea.”

The General Assembly of the American 
Presbyterian church. North, sitting at 
Pittsburg, has sustained a vote of censure 
bv a presbytery on one of its members, for 
allowing a woman to occupy his pulpit. 
We learn that the vote sustaining the cen
sure was reached 4 4 after a spirited discus
sion.” The majority of the Assembly 
stands by the letter of St. Paul’s injunc
tion, and for so doing is, by the press gen- 
erally, twitted with being 4 behind thd*

age quantity sown ; pr 
the same refers to oats.

Walkkrton—Barley—There ie only about 30 per 
cent, sown this year compared with last ; condition 
good. Spring wheat—Nearly the same quantity 
sown this year aa compared with last year ; the pre
sent condition is fair on high lands, but backward 
on low lands. Fall wheat—About 25 pa ceat more . 
sown this year, and from present appearance con
dition ie good. Peas—The usual quantity sown and 
is looking well. Oats—Not more sown than last 
year ; condition good.

BRCC*FiELD-*BarIey—Not more than half the 
quantity planted this year ; the growing propect* 
looks very well. Spring wheat—There is not so 
mueh sown as last year ; the condition looks very 
well in general. Fall wheat—There is considerably 
mere sown than last year ; its present condition 
looks well and healthy. Peas—About the same 
quantity planted as on former years ; the condition 
looks well. Oats—Not quite as many sown as last 
year ; the prospects looks good.

Goderich—Barley—The quantity sown will fall 
short by 50 per cent compared with last year ; pro
mises well for a good yield. Spring wheat—More 
than any former year was planted and its condition 
is looking healthy and good. Fall wheat—There 
was more sown than last year ; its condition looks 
splendid and from present appearance, there never 
was such a good prospect of such a large yield. 
Peas—About the same quantity sown as former 
years ; condition good. Oats—There is also about 
the usual quantity planted this year ; growing pros
pects good.

Brusseus—Barley—Very little sown this year and 
the heavy rains were against its growth. Spring 

-A large quantity planted ; 10 per cent more 
tbMi last year ; the condition was damaged from re
cent rains but is doing well now. Fall wheat— 
Largely sown :moro than ever before in this section; 
all looking well except odd places on-low lands ; and 
generally promisee an excellent crop. Peas—About 
the usual quantity planted and the condition looks 
very well. Oats—^The usual quantity sown ; condi
tion good.1

DURHAM OOr
Newcastle.—Barley—The quantity sown this yeai 

Is U per cent. Ie* then last-season. The eonditkx 
lair only, as it was somewhat touched with the late 
frost Spring wheat—There is 10 per cent , more 
sown this year, with the present condition good. 
Fall wheat—Very little sown. The condition, pro
mises to be good, and a fortnight earlier than usual. 
Oats—The usual quantity sown. Bather backward 
in growth. Peas—There is a large area sown this 
year as compared with former years, with a promis
ing condition. Rye—Very little sown, and that 
little looks good.

Port Hope—Barley—The quantity sown is 30 pa 
cent lees than 1877. Condition good. 'Sprier 
wheat-4-Abont 80 per cent, more sown than 1877 
and condition good. Fall wheat—There ie 80 per 
cent more sown than 1877 ; with the present con
dition never appeared better. Peas—The usual 

condition good. Oats— 
. The condition is not 

browned with frost. Rye

last fall, and the growing condition looks geoi. In
dian corn—The usual quantity sown. Oats—A '-SXge 
crop expected.

Kingsville—Barley—There is none sown in this 
vicinity. Spring wheat—The quantity sown Is 
same as last year ; condition good. Fall wheat— 
About 80 per cent, more sown this season, as com
pared with former years ; the growing condition is 
very good. Peas—The same quantity as last year ; 
present condition promisee good, pats—Fully 25 
pa cent, more sown this year than last year ; the 
growing condition is not very good, as it wants 
rain.

FRONTENAC CO.
Kingston—Barley—There is about 12 per cent less 

sown this year. Spring wheat—About 30 per cent 
more sown this season as compared with last season. 
Fall wheat—The same quantity sown as spring 
last. Peas—About 25 per cent more sown than 
last year. Oats—The quantity sown is similar to 
last. Rye—The usual quantity sown. The present 
condition of the crops in this section of country is 
excellent, and they were never so far advanced be
fore at this season of the year.

GREY CO.
Owen Sound—Barley—About 70 per cent less 

sown in this section than last year ; the present con 
dition good. Spring wheat—There is about 10 pei 
cent more sown than last year, while the condition 
is considered good on high lands. Fall wheat—The 
same quantity sown as on previous years ; condition 
good. Peas—About 10 per cent more sown this 

ear, with a good growing prospect Oats—About 
6 pa cent more sown as compared with last yeai; 

condition good.
Prickvillb— Barley—There is 60 pa cent less 

sown this year ; condition good. Spring wheat— 
About 26 per cent, more than usually sown, with a 
very fair growing prospect Fall wheat—An average 
quantitity sown ; some of it suffered by frost ; in 
other respects good. Peas—The usual quantity 
sown ; present condition good. Oats—About 25 per 
cent more sown than last year ; the outlook con
sidered very good.

Markdale—Barley—The quantity planted this 
season is under an average ; the present condition 
looks well. Spring wheat—The average is above the 
quantity sown this year; condition good. Fall 
wheat—About the usual quantity sown, and is in 
first-class growing condition. Peas—The usual 
quantity sown, and in fair condition. Oats—An 
average quantity planted ; prospects fair for a good 
crop.

Flesiikrton—Barley—Not so much planted as 
compared with last year ; there will be 20 per cent 
less under cultivation, which was sown late, and its 
condition is all right so far. Spring wheat—A huger 
area sown by 20 pa cent, more than any post 
season, and the prospects* so far, unlew blighted, 
will be the largest crop eva known in this township. 
Fall wheat—A greater quantity sown than last year; 
condition looks well. Peas—An average area sown. 
Oats—More than usually sown.

Oatô-AÊout the same quantity sown as last year 
the prospects are very good Pot a good crop.

u,mU quantity sown. 
Spring wheat—More sown than iormerly. Fall 
wheat—There has been a greater qnantity planted 
toan on former years ; the prospects of an growing 
crops for a good harvest are good. Pees, oats rve— The usual quantityeown. F'
I"«*,planted this season In this 
locality is 50 percent. 1ère than former years; con
dition fair. Spring wheat—Fbout 26 per cent in- crere. »wn thî. yea, ; projeta fair. ^5l wbreil 

*° lnerCMe « 10 per rent over last year 
*” "««Heut. Peas—The usual 
condition ie excellent Oats—

tion good P*r 6-6 plMlted thie ; condi"

Barley—About the same quantity was
rtiher^Sri “ai*?1 5 “if Present condition is 

Spnfig whret-Ver; little was 
'lenity this year ; the condition is 

very good at present FaU wheat—Nearly 83 ner ccntincreeee «-is year than last. Its present ap^ 
pearance is very line in straw, and is beginning tohaul out. P- as—Same as last year pistol- re" 
22?hnJe,2’g?2?"a.0lt8-From 10 to 20 acres°on 
esjCh-CTiitavated farm ; the condition is very pro-

LENNOX CO.

XXZ-, PeUT™fr » per rent £££. 
^ jn ; condition gooti. Oats—The usual 
quantity sown ; condition good. Rye—About 10
m£o”tt^^.thln 18,1 resr ; Pre«°‘ ”On

LEEDS CO.
itr°Od^~t^'7?arler—'Tie area sown in thisiocal-
lty this year’S 25 per cent bolow last year. Itsnres
ent appearance is good. Spring wheat—Aboi.tm 
per cent more planted than last 3 ear The mmittinn

“jnhE5Le

ting in the course of a month. ’ “

LAMBTON CO.

sfitisssrsS sv5vS«
present condition good. Fail wheat_'cent, more town Ctari
iUs aUmoüth ïy«tl,c co,d we^her, although
it is a month ahead of former years. Peas—Ahont
tit.v n?Iîi?ei<<Uaritity Sown Oats—The usual quan- 
tity planted at prerent it has a good appearince ,*,D°rR Ststion—Barley—The quantity^^in 
l;l’lo®outionj8 *• P« cent, less than last year • its co”dlt,OD look» well. Spring wheat^About 
26 pa ant. more sown compared with last rear • the condition looks fine. Fall wheat-FuDy iowr 
cent, more planted than former rears ; the growmir prospects are good for an extra crop ’pSS 
Th» ,fcverT*e Quantity sown ; looks weToate^ 
Tim usual area sown, and looks well.

watpord—Barley—Decrease 50 per cent, onm 
pared with last year planted in this vicinitv • th» 
present condition very good. Spring wheat— Abou*Ftil whir^iiifT” “ 18” = «edition ££ 
ran wneat—Fully 16 per cent, more than form»r
îTSSJîtSl *nexcel,ent appearance. Pees—There 
only i£r ïi.’VT” , yeer ; the condition is
tion^gSr ™6 ueual ; condi"

ÏSJL'S&ta
early, and the late frost tilled K/SPre?ent condition *■ not good. Spring^heat— 
Not to Urge a qnantity planted as Let >Jr“the 
condition u notgood ; it was hurt bTti^ ’Fall 

lMt PC" «own ; hurt by frtit

%£îJrzr,oZz,™; j n
• MIDDLESEX OO.

" Luca*.— Barley—The quantity sown is much less

5|n^ny^';tte£lv,^et-reS
22?, er°p will be large, but some fallows are al
ready lodging m some places ; poor land wheat tn 
appearance will be the beet ôoe ™
«own in this

V« wheat—More"tilan l^t"
year was sown by twenty-five per cent, and is in excellent condition. Fall whJat-The 5

£*!SMHSaSreSplanted compared with former 
‘PPcaronce neva looked so good before and is just coming in head. Peas-”13w*£"5

fifty per cent sown this year • orient

planted this 3 ear ; the appearance looks wpllmuchTmreb1^  ̂eowntt* ntfP near re 
mucaomaparad with tontm year» ; the present ap.

Spnn* wheat—Abont the usual 
qmtntity planted ; prospects good. Fell wheat—A

condition good* 80W“ " ‘b°'“ »= »m. re taJTe^; 

MV8KOKA DISTRICT.
GRATXXllugsT—Barley—There is . very small 

in ,his neighbourhood. 
Spring wheat-Very little sown hete, but more than 
Jatt jeir. Its condition is well advanced. Peas— Sffi thM to* year. Condition ^od 
• V . e staple grain. The quantity sowu hc.c 
isiatgely Increased over former seasons and is in ^ Pot*toee— tVere ^ewh“ dre,
aged by frost, but are recovering by the late tains 

NORFOLK CO.|
-Barley—The quantity planted in

is usually planted was put in this year ; the present 
appearances are good. Oats-About the Uptown re hurt year, and its growing condition is

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.

is lees by 83 per cent compared with the quantity 
sown in 1877. Spring wheat— Fu;Iy 33 pa cent in
crease under cultivation in contrast to lost year. 
The crop promises well [at present. Fall wheat- 
Very little sown here. The prospects are fine. Peaa 
—There is fully 88 pa cent increase over last year. 
The present condition, looking fine. Oats—About 
the usual quantity sown : looking welL Bye—The 
quantity sown is fully 88 per cent more than last 
year, and the growing prospects look extremely

Rednsmville.—BÜfrky—The rdecrease is 88 pa 
cent sown in this section compared with last year. 
Condition favourable Spring wheat—The amount 
sown this year is three times m much as jast year. 
Present condition goad. Fall wheat- Same planted 
as compared with former years. So far the condition | 
appears good. Peas—About three times as much | 
sown as last year. Condition good. Oats—The 

I usual quantity sown. Condition fair. Bye—The | 
•mount sown is increased 100 per cent thie year. 
The present condition pretty fair.

PEEL CO.
Mono Road—Barley—The quantity planted here 

this year falls short 50 per cent, erf last year ; the 
present condition is good. Spring wheat—An in
crease of 33 per cent, sown ; the prospects are very 
fair. Fall wheat—About 25 per cent, more was 
sown compared with former years ; its present con
dition middling. Peas—The usual quantity sown ; 
condition good. Oats—Same as last year sown ; 
condition fair.

Caledon East—Barley—There is not as'much as 
is usually planted this season here ; the condition is 
good. Spring wheat—A large acreage sown ; the 
present condition is excellent. Fall wheat—More 
than usual was sown here ; at present the appear
ance is very good. Peas—There is an advance over 
.formeryears planted, and prospects never looked 
better. Oats—About the usual quantity was put in 
here ; the condition is very good.

Brampton—Barley—There is only half the quan
tity planted in this vicinity this year ; the condition 
somewhat damaged by rain and frost. Spring 
wheat—Fully 50 per cent, increase in the area sown 
this year ; present condition good. Fall wheat— 
About 25 per cent, increase planted this season : the | 

•condition average. Peas—The usual<juantity sown ; 
condition good. Oats—An average quantity planted ; 
in good condition.

______________ PERTH CO.________ * I

sown in this section tips year. The condition has 
spring'

1 usual quantity sown.

HALDIMAND 00.
HAGBR VILLI, 

tity sown in this
—Barley—Therq is only half the quan- 
ds locality this year as. compared with

than for many years plalitefi, Mid its condition had 
neva a better appearance. Peas—Abdut 25 per 
dent. Ie* sown *ie veto cotopared with the last 
Season ; cpnfHtion only middling. Oats—An aver
age quantity sown ; prospecte erf crop very fMr. 
Rye—ahe usual quantity planted, but somewhat 
blighted with frost 

a 4 , ... HALTON CO.
; Actor—Barley—The area sown is 60 per Cent, de
crease in this section ; in some localities it was hurt 
with frost. Spring wheet^Abont *0 per cwti-more 
was planted this seen» and Its growing condition 
looks very well. FaU wheat-There is fully 100 per 
cent, more sown as compared with former years ;

frost Oats—There ir25 per cent, less planted than

> pa 
The

been affeçted by frost. Spring wheat—About 26 
cent more planted as compared with 1877. 
growing prospects were never seen to better advan
tage. " Fall wheat—The area sown is about the same 
as last year, and its condition looking well. Peas— 
About 25 pa cent more planted than 1877. Condi
tion good. Oats—The average quantity sown; 
present condition looking well. Rye—Less sown, 
than last year ; condition healthy.

Brighton—Barley—About 30. pa cent, less planted 
bae compared with 1877. The present condition 
only fair. Spring wheat—The area planted is 30 her 
cent, more than last year. Condition good. Fall 
wheat—More, sown than on forma years. The 
present appearance is extra good.* Peas—An aver
age quantity sown. Condition good. Oats—The 
usual quantity sown. Present conditibn good. Rye 
—The area down is above an average, with prospects 
of an extra good crop.

OXFORD CO.
Tilsonburg.—Barley—The area sown in this vicin 

ity is rather less than former years. ' The condition 
is pretty good. Spring wheat -More than usual 
sown this year. ' The present condition looking well. 
Fall wheat—There is much more sown than former 
years. Condition at present is splendid. Peas— 
About the same quantity sown. Its present condi
tion very good. Oats—The 
Condition very good.

ONTARIO CO.
Goodwood—BfcurJey—The area sown in this vi

cinity is rather below an average ; the growing con 
ditfon was hurt and put back by the frost. Spring 
wheat—There ie a full average planted this year, am 
the condition looks well. Fall wheat—A full quan
tity was sown, compared with otha years ; the 
growing conditions neva looked better. Peas—A 
falling off in the quantity planted from former 
years ; the. condition looks well. Oats—A small 
quantity sown ; present appearance good. Rye 
* n increase of ten per cent, this year ; looks well.

SuNDKRLA>iD-*-Barley —Very little sown in . this 
neighbourhood this year ; the growing prospects 
were injured with frosty Spring wheat—An increase 
of 33 per cent this year ; condition good. . .Fall 
wheat—The quantity sown compared with former 
years is about an average ; the condition "is very 
good. .

Oshawa— Barley—There is 80 per cent less sown 
„ this section than last year; the present condition 
is good, except in low lands. Spring wheat—About 
30 percent more planted thie year, with the appear
ance excellent Fall wheat—None sown. Peas— 
Very little sown. Oats—A very, small portion
8°Whttby—Barley—Fully 80 per cent lee planted 
in this vicinity ; in some low lands the condition is 
frost-bitten and yellow. Spring wheat—Conslda- 
ably more sown than last year, and generally look
ing well, especially on high ground. Fall wheat— 
The quantity sown here is usually very fanall, but 
this year the increase will be fully ten times the 
quantity ova previous years ; there is too much 
growth and commencing to head out 11— *

&rea' planted this year is 
very small m this locality ; a decrease of about; sn 
per cent. Spring wheat—A large amount sow n this
Vtor and looks very well on dry land Fall wheat_^li?nC:reWiil 66 60 P« Ctot-sES herelcompared 

J the P"*!*** never l£k«l 
better with a very heavy crop expected Peas_a55FnSSS!,!?t *>wn ; th® loofah

the W

■4h£5Kd"taS2ç:R;
last year ; the condition not good on account of

appeared better. Peas—The usual quantitv was
SZZiTJ, ,co^ditIon ,air-Buffered* rem'rain6^ 1 8T°Wi”8 Pro6peCte liave

tion «not very good. SprinFwheat-A îïïl,-

to^C2‘tMlUwLt5,diti0? g00d’

A^ea^S^^n‘ity Pllnted ; conditionia.r Oate- An average sowing ; condition fair. v*ie—

RENFREW CO.

assSSSSSS £3*
SIMCOE CO.

Orillia—Barley—Abont the same townti?f ; mndm,"Ch I” thi« section of the^>^
tiy _ condition looking well Inst now «toriS- 
tag”^0?.?,1*^ V"»1"11 the conditionne"!

g»i»
taï v S' = the ronditicn is Httie
and talooting w^ 1Teraee quantity sown,

tlR°v——The area sown m this localitv
ditio^htir” ‘sJrin'?' ‘Î' I the present ron-
Qition tair. Spring wheat—The quantity sown tihi.SrhUVJ" “ average ; condition goed^ Fkll

ipiifegg

iy*6 • It* condition is too rank, and likely Lo lodye^- ' 
h°rt byfnwt

age quantity town ; present condition fair re ini

«ery-Kiit â^viâüty1?*”

VICTORIA CO.

KDOd "*th few exceptions.*"Spring 
wheat—Tfcsarea sow « is n per cent, in excise of 
tost year. Present condition good. Fall wheat— There is an increase of 20 per^ceti. orer^e^ 
Muons sown. The oondit'ïn is veiy (tae Pp2£^ 
The neeel quality ptaeted. CnndSn g^od 
—An average area sown. In good condition 

WENTWORTH CO.
Around abont this vicinity 

the decrease will be over 60 per cent, compared with 
^•«t year, while the condition is sickly and yellow 
caused Iy heavy rams Spring wheat—A ism, 
qua°“D IMWD : condition good. FaU wheat—An 
extra luge acreage sown over préviens years with prrepecte of an extra good <£op. PcL^I'ttige 
quantity sown ; condition good. Oats—About toe •e™6 q^-tity townre on former y££ ; cm5i tion 
considered good. Rye—A large crop . is expected 

year ; the appearance ie good.
, ”0!u~®ariey—The quantity planted in this 

L ^ * decrease cf 80 per cent, compered 
with latt season ; the condition is considered ùdrto 
lluud; ^\PnnK wheat—The increase here will be 

PTJ^'t\L.the Present condition fine.P’^X^teTwir^; ei,™

WELLAND CO.
area Panted in this local

ity very small. Spring wheat—Bather more than 
“™al.soyu,thia Fe&r> and is in fair condition. Fall 
wheat—A larger quantity sown than has been for 

; the1preSenî condition looks well. 
About the usual qnantity sewn ; in fair con- dition. Oats--The quantity Wu ia leTS

Ridgewail—Only a moderate area Mira in this 
Irtüiï5'» ^cpoud'tion is hurt with rain. Spring 
wheat-A moderate quantity sown ; prospecta, a wheat—A large quantitvpiimted * 

oodition never was better, but too muto rain’ 
i Î17 ''rtkgrown here. Oats—A large-portion 

and*yellow* Th* conditio° “ poor, looks sickly 
WELL1NOTON OO.

Drattos—Barley—The area sown i» 50 per" cent 
h?1 ^"hUe the conditionta.-oniv 

f Sp1"* Wheat-There i. 30 per cent mate. un-

cent of the acreage sown over previous1 ÿear^-; the 
prospects are good for-s big crop. Peas—The usual 
quantity sown ; çpmütiqp fair. Oats-The quantity 
planted is same as la5t Season and prospecte gôod. * 

Mqorifieu)—Bàrley—Very little sown ; not*toore 
than one-eighth .compared with last ve*r. Airing 255l^îiSfrS2BPBfc increase sown : conditiSi 
good. Fall wheat—-There is 25 pa cenl inctease 
sown ; and the condition is excellent.1 Peas-t-Xbout 
Qper ceot iocrease sown ; condition good. «Gate— 
Fully 6 per cent more planted ; prospects good. 

FORK CO.
. NEWMARRKT -Barley—The quantity sown is less 
b> 25 per c:nt. in this locality this year. Prospecta 
good. Spring wheat—About 25 per cent ie thein- 
crease in the quantity sown this season. Condition 
good. Fall wheat—An increase of about 33 ter 
cent over last season. Condition good. Peas-iThe 
usual quantity sown. In good cdndStion.-' Got»-*- 
The quantity sown, same as last year. -Preset rai- 
dihon good. Rye—Fully 33 pa cent, less planted 
compared with former years. In good condition

much larger acreage planted, filling a great portion 
of the barley deficiency $ black-eyed peas specially 
good. -Oats—'Abotytithe qgual quantity sown ; con
ditto) ----------- -—1-iition strong and çank. „#

CO.
; Peterboeo’.—Barley—The area planted in this 
neighbourhood this year is noi large. The condition 
is good. Spring wheat—A large quantity was sown 
this season. Prospects gpod., Fall wheat-There is 
a liberal quantity sown, here. The condition is good. 
Peas—An extensive area planted thie year. Present 
condition good. Oats—A large quantity sown. The 
prospects desirable. Bye—A small portion under 
cultivation. Condition not amiss.
- * PRINCE-EDWARD CO. : .-------
Picton.—Barley—The area planted in this vicinity

Queen’s I Diversity. f ' "
Kingston, Onit.. May 31.—A large and enthusi 

astic meeting was held in the City Half last evening ; 
at whifch the matter of endowing Queen’s University ■ 
was fairly placed before the people. The chain was ,• 
occupied by the Mayor, Mr. J. McIntyre, and around 
him were seated Principal Grant, Professas Wil- "> 
li&mson, Mowat, and Ferguson, a number of the 
clergy, and many prominent gentlemen of the city. 
Speeches were delivered by the Chairman, Principal. 
Grant, Mr. G. A. Kirkpatrick, M.P.,V Messrs; P; EL 
Chown, J. Carruthers, B. M. Britton,,Lte«t:-Ookmel . 
Hewitt, Dr. Sullivan, Mr. W- Robjnson,. M-P.P., 
Mr. J. McKelvey, Aid. E. J. B. Pense, and others. 11 

Mr. G/A. Kirkpatrick, M F.,"îhdvè<r a re8&lhtion 
to the effect that the citizens of-Kingston recognized 
the many advantages to the city of the University 
ifi the past, and that they approved of the scheme 
to place it on a broader' foundation.

The motion was carried unanimously. * *
Mrf,R M. Britton moved the following laesolu- 

tion:—x ....... ...
“ Having learned of the present ‘hèèds trf an ad

ditional ëndèwmentxrf- $150,000 for Queen’s College, 
and having heard stated the-, general scheme for 
raising the same, this meeting heartily sympathizes 
with the object, endorses the schetne, fcnd jffédges 
its earnest assistance to carry out thb proje* to a 
successful completion.” « v

A third resolution was moved by Mr. J. McKel
vey ;

“ That the Kingston subscription list be opened 
immediately, and an opportunity given to subscribe; 
also that a committee be appointed to further pro
secute the canvass.”

The amount subscribed up to 8 p.m. to-day was 
$26,385, among which may be noted A. Gunn & Co. 
$5,000 : Principal Grant, $2,506 : G. M. Maedon- 
nell, $1,000 ; M. Doran, $1,000 ; Professors William
son, Mowat, and Mackerras, $750 each ; to sub
scriptions of $500 each,i 2 of $80Q. 1 of $260, 8 of 
$200, 25 of $100, besides others of smaller, denomin
ations. The Committee is working with a will, and 
the anftouncefnent may "be' expected before long of 
the iwhole amount being raised.

Recently as Mr.-James Muir, residing m the East 
end.ol Hamilton, was leading a young colt oihisto 
the stable, the animal became unmanageable and 
suddenly turning struck Mr. Muir and knoekeu lum 
violently against the 'gable ola bouse, breakmg tas 
collar bone. Medical attendance was m-mediately 
procured, and the fracture set, but it wül he a long 
time-before the bone will be sufficiently teoug to 
allow of Mr. Muir engaging in active business.

iiJ," if ;


